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Красная роза с белыми и светлыми 
вкраплениями – это цветок Тюдоров. Знак, 
который сегодня прочно ассоциируется с 

Англией, возник после окончания 
кровопролитной войны. Он так полюбился 

англичанам, что используется уже много веков.



Национальный символ Англии- 
красная роза



Война Алой и Белой Розы



Красная роза





Любимые цветы королевы

    Since then, 
the red rose 
is a symbol 
of England. 
The British 
love roses 
and grow a 
lot. Queen 
Elizabeth II 
visits the 
rose 
gardens and 
admires 
them.



Сады алых роз

• Nowadays, up to 
5,000 different 
varieties of roses 
are grown in 
England: red, white, 
yellow, pink, and 
even purple. The 
British are proud of 
their history and 
honor their 
symbols. A large 
number of Britons 
prefer to spend 
their free time in 
the parks, where 
they admire 
beautiful flowers 
and tell their 
children about 
these flowers.









Красная роза сегодня

Until now, in the UK, the rose is the most important print on many fabrics. Its appearance in 
one form or another is reflected in architecture, jewelry, souvenirs. Most often the rose is 
depicted on the stained glass windows. Its contours and lines can be found on old English 

buildings. The story of the red rose is tragic. 
But the symbol suffered became a sign of truce, and, therefore, today is perceived as a 

peaceful symbol of England. In addition, in this country they love to plant live red roses in 
gardens and greenhouses.

 A red rose with light patches is both a merger of two powerful dynasties, and highlighting 
the winner of the war, without detracting from the defeated. Rose in England - is the power, 
power and beauty that can conquer anyone. Historians call the events of those years when 

the symbol was born, the Wars of the Roses.
 But in the historical documents of the time of Richard III, this name was not used. It 

appeared thanks to the writers who, over the centuries, glorified the events of a century ago. 
Rose is a romanticized image, covered with a halo of mystery.











Robert Burns


